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:: NEWS OF THE PLAYHOUSES: "SALMA"
A RICH, FRACRAMT

Ï
The initial tryout of the French comedy by Le

maître, "Poor Little Thing," which has been reduced 
to the terms of Jerome K. Jerome, was given at the 
opening of the Bandbox Theatre, New York. It is n 
story of artistic life In Paris; The cast includes Eric 
Blind; Beverly SRgreavcs, William Raymond, Janet 
Dunbar and others. ' ‘ -

cuts minimum prices Vol.XXIX.No. 1)7
Stock Exchange Committee 

■on six more stocks..
THE molsdns e

Incorporated 1805TEAFedcral*Rwrve Bank of New York reduces Its dis-
not more Forty-Two Rounds in all Will be 

Fought Monday at Montreal 
Sporting Club

SPORT AT PRINCETON

Russians Annihilate Austrians Force 
and Capture 4,000 Prisoners Includ

ing Majority of General Staff

INDEMNITY FOR RAID

rates to 4% per cent, for bills having 
than SO days to run and 5 per cent, for others. I capital Paid Up.............

! Reeerve Fond . ............OayIon’s Choicest Leaf 
and Bud; the Finest 
the World Produces.

New Haven car shops will- resume operations next 

Monday.

Mercantile Stores Corporation organised to conduct 
retail business of H. B. Claflin Companj.

Head Office:—MONTREAL 
92 Branches la Canada

,.h P.rt. ol^WoHd.
Edward Sheldon's play made from Herbert Suder- 

munn's novel “Dfus Hdhe Lied," called in English 
"The Song of "Songs" hiis reached the New York 
stage after a somewhat coutious approach by means 
of the provincial cities. À. H. Woods has engaged 

in the interpretation of the play, which is his pro
perty, such well-known actors as John Mason, Forres* 
Wlnant, Cyril Kejghtley, Dorothy Donnelly, Ernest 
Glenclennlng and "Thomas A. Wise.

The beautiful spectacle “The Wars of the World.' 
continues for four weeks longer at the Hippodrome

partaient at a

SEALED PACKETS ONLY,
l 063

Black, Breen and Mixed.

DERI
A General Banking Business Transa-

Francis Ouimet, the Former American Golf Champion 
Hae Formed a Hodkey Team From FoNowers ’ 

of the Links.

Government Will Compensate Sufferers From Ger- 
Escapade—Austrian Emperor Reported 
Dying—Dominion Parliament Meets 

Feb. 4th.

& from Europe optimisticChas. M. Schwab returns 
regarding business outlook in the United States.

i.

Reserve Your Table Now fo!
on list of absoluteEngland puts rcsonious products The Canadiens are now fully prepared for 

2ning game with the Torontos at the Arena 
trday. Newsy Lalonde is still an absentee 
work-outs.

■ their up
on Sal
at i he

Russian troops in the neighborhood of Tuchow. contrabands. 
Galicia, south of Tnrnow, yesterday, on observing 
the advance of the 26th Austrian brigade, slipped 

parallel roads and surorunded the Austrian IHolland to issue $110.000,000 war loan. Ritz-Carlton 
New Year’s E1

past on
rear, according to reports received at Petrograd. The
Russians opposed the enemy's fire with machine guns ty railroads 87.91. off 1.32. 
and virtually annihilated the whole brigade. During
the last two days' fighting in Southern Galicia near Petrograd reports large volume of Russian troops 
the Carpathians, the Russians are reported to have are moving toward Cracow, 
captured over 4,000 prisoners, including a majority developing near there, 
of the general staff and four of the officers, besides

The seventh week of the present season at the Me 
‘ropolitan Opera House will open Monday evening 
vlth a repetition of “Euryanthe," with Mmes. Hem 

Ober and Garrison and Messrs. Sembach, Well

Average price of 12 industrials 73.57, off 1.33; twen- The Washington club has agreed to 
ponslblllty In nny legal fight that may arts, m tin, 

result of Walter Johnson breaking his Federal 
untract. It Is safe to say that Washington will 
aclt for moral backing If the case is aire,I i„ 

Ban Johnson will be In there

MS II US Assume all re-"

oel.
Middleton and Bloch. Mr. Toscanini will conduct.An important battle is SUPPE1:

is usual. .Banking Interest* Likely to Fo'law up 
Broad Intimation Given From 

Across the Line

batting 500CHICAGO WHEAT, 11.30 A.M.
Chicago, December 24.-^Wheat; Dec. 125%, off % : 

May 128%, off %; July 119%. Off %.
Corn—May 71%, unchanged; July. 72%, off %. 
Oats—-May 53, off %.

I Another unofficial message from the Russian capital 
intimates that the Russians have been forced to raise 

is heavy fighting in progress everywhere the siege of Cracow and reform their lines on a nar-

three heavy guns and seven machine guns.

Thursday, December c
AT 11 p.m.

! $ Dinting After 11 o’clock. $4 00 pei

IJ Phone, Up, 7180 Corner Sherbrooke «ft Dn

I LwwftWftwwwftftWftft

Five preliminaries and a feature bout will be ti,c 
.itraction at the Montreal Sporting Club 
.ay night.along the entrenched lines in Belgium and France and rower front, 

virtually from the Batlic Sea to
*, next Mhii-

Young Lustig and Harry Condon 
erve up the feature set-to and should 

Several well known boys

t Îwill
prove a good 

come together in the 
rounds will be

| in the eastern zone BASIS OF ARRANGEMENTRussian offensive in Galicia is developing rapidlythe southern side of the Carpathian mountains.
Dominion bankers so desire."that has been permitted to filter through of- and claims are made of another severe Austrian check. nrellminnrles and in all forty-twothe news

ficial channels to the outside world is not sufficient 
to show clearly to the public what any 
tenders has gained or lest.

This is a pretty broad intimation, and it Js altoge 
her likely that our financiers will follow up the loadDominion Government Can Arrange For Loans 

in New York There is Nothing to Prevent Pro
vinces and Large Municipalities Taking 

Similar Steps.

IfRome hears that Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus
tria is dying and has received the last sacraments.

of the con-■ Xo doubt there will be ingenuity enough displayed or 
>oth sides to make any transaction which is arranger’ 

entirely unobjectionable. If the hint V.

The Toronto News says that the 
ue N. H. A. promises to be, like the

race this year in

Torontos.
BIT QUIT I» TIEwar, one of

vecedented ferocity. The Canadiens. Wanderers 
utawas are all out after the scalp of the

ppear
alten as to the advisability of arranging the loar 

‘hrough the medium of the Canadian bank agencie 
n New York, one would expect to see our Financ- 
Minister arrange a loan with the banks in Montrea 
and Toronto, this transaction being followed by r 
ransfer of the loan from the Canadian banks to Net

Copper and slate deposits are to be worked oh thehas decided to indemnifyThe British government
from the Imperial funds those who suffered bodily or completion of the proposed railroad from Pan de Azu- 

a result of the recent German car

;
(H. M. P. ECKARDT.)in the direction of Minas, Uruguay.property losses as 

naval raid on the ebast towns of Scarborough. Whit
by. Hartlepool and West Hartlepool.

I
The quotation made by the Journal of Commerce 

the other day frem an article in the Wall Street Jour
nal. discussing the question of a big Canadian loan m 

interesting points for our 
The American paper, com-

The two Chicago clubs 
.'v ins to secure now talent.

among the busiest in 
linge r Brcsnahim ha« 

jen turned down by Cincinnati. He offered Laven- 
t. Leach and Red Corridon f,,v Heine rrch. n1;u.-l0* 

a third baseman of
rst rank. He had designs on Fritz Mais.l.

A statistician from Boston estimates that the 
Braves drew 639.000 persons at home last season and

N.S., December 28.—The purcliaR Halifax.
W- Eastern Trust Company of the Mackintosl

is in circulation at Rome that Emperor • 551.000 on the road.I A rumor
Francis Joseph of Austria-Hungary is dying. The re

lias it that the Emperor King has received the

New York, rrgses some 
bankers and financiers, 
menting on the Hon. Mr. White's recent intimation 

the Dominion Government would

■Jew York institutions.
The American bankers, of course, might take thes 

'lomlnion bonds as collateral t<S loans made by their 
o our banks, and hold them in that form, for a tim 
r perhaps using them again as collateral in Lor 
Ion to a certain extent if the necessary arrange 

This, however, would be :

umiskey very much desires
An American dredging company has been awarded 

the contract for deepening the Panuco river in Mexi
co. to a depth of 300 feet along the docks and to the

K; marks an important change in the financia 
Halifax. The price paid was $50,000, and i 

jl 'ginning of the year the new owners, will 

■r lished in the four-storey freestone buildii 

K corner of Prince and Hollis streets.
E The Eastern Trust sold their building to 
it Scotia governmfent, which required further 
K rommodation, for a sum not stated, but vvh 

derstood to be $40,009. The Eastern Trust’s 
»:■ was built fifty years ago, and is one of the 
B ttnntial structures in Halifax. It was erect 

site of the building in the basement of whi 
eordar.ee with the sentiment more than half 
old. but which does not exist now, was i 

By warehouse for storing stocks of wines.

The hui’.ding now purchased by the East 
m- iron erected for a wholesale drygoods ware ho 
ft It Iwcame the property of the Bank of Mom 
E spent a largo sum in changing and rénovât in 
Bjjflnjjdered that the Eastern Trust Company 

preriftSes at tifiargain.
B J. C. Mackintosh and Company are moi 
E. iéto the huiiding they occupied before their 
ft. change, but the place has been rebuilt am 
E improved. They have dropped the stock 
k department, and ore devoting themselves mu 
E lively to the investment and bond and scour 
F ness, in which they have been eminently sue

last sacraments. to the effect that 
require to borrow $100,000,000 per year while the war 
last», stated that it Would probably be practicable to 
arrange the credit In New York, notwithstanding the 
recent intimation from Washington that the President 
and his advisers disapproved of loans to the belliger-

m . rancis Ouimet, the amateur Golf <■’ 
^anized a hockey team from follow. ; , 
d has issued a challenge 

..gland. Ouimet haa mgiii

b.’impiuii. h;r 
■ 'T Ut< .inks, 

any guf Uuh in x,.xv

S The nations of Europe have placed eontmets in the middle of the river, 
than $300.000.00) worth ofUnited States for more

supplies since the beginning of the war. according 
to Charles M. Schwab, president of thé Bethlehem books, is dead in New York as result of an Intestinal 
Steel Corporation, who returned to New York to-day disorder. He had been ill only a few days, 
from England aboard the steamship Lusitania.
Schwab predicted that for this reason
States was now at the threshold of the “greatest per- Eastern from Pemberton to Fort George. B.C.

nents could be made.
’omplicated scheme, and it would b)> more satlsfactor 
n every way if the Americans bought the bonds out 
right from the Canadian banks and subsequently dis 
ributed them among the investment public.

Alfred Henry Lewis, newspaperman and writer of
aiT.-mgerm-m.-i with Arc-nil

• Mid the
B

uple in Boston for practice hours
jwhack, at present la Ith.-ut six Inch' s , r ,u^',

jvers the ice.In this connection it is to be remembered, of course, 
that Secretary Bryan, afterwards made a statement 
which modified the attitude of tfie Administration on 

He said that there would be no objec-

St Mr.
Nearly 7,000 men are employed on the Pacific Greatthe United

% no with but a modern* 
For example, the big in

Perhaps this could be 
imount of advertising, 
surance companies and other institutional investor 
having funds to spare could Lake round amounts. Air 
'arge capitalists who happened not to he too much tie 
jp, would doubtless take considerable portions if tL 
nterest rate were made attractive.

do
There is a possibility that Hour 

.vo Jack Cor.mba a trial I he Mirrtck*iod of prosj»erity it has seen in many years." next s;tri:> 

.an wan the only manager in the ; -
this question.
tton to American bankers undertaking credit business 
for banks and other companies belonging to the bel 

nations; but that it was not desired to have

% j A technical commission of engineers to plan the 
Great Britain has decided that resinous products, route for the Pacific railway extension from Giradot

to Palmira has been appointed by the government of

: hi.xv whu did 
*t at once waive claim to lh-.- M!<. f, ,v.iida:,:,. Atli- 
Uc twirier.1 camphor and turpentine, are to l»e placed on the list 

The British Embassy no-
i Cor.mbs, who is a frv .-u.i-n;.ligerènt

loans made by the United States to a.«y of the gov-Colombia.- of “absolute contraband." 
tified the State Department at Washington of a re
ceipt of a telegram from London to that effect. No 
date was given as to when it would become effective.

lis to try to come back with Fa - in.
ernments that were at war. With respect to the rate of interest at which thes 

bonds could l>e placed one cannot be guided altogeth-- 
by the low rates now prevailing for call "and shot 
loans in New York and London markets. The hi 
loan -recently issued by the British Government wo 
on practically a 4 per cent, basis. We could scarcel 
expect to place "a Dominion loan In London on th 
same basis ns that 
borrowed.
should have to pay more than 4 per cent.—pei 
haps 4%.

It should be i 
| likely he disposed t-> charge u.s a slightly higher rat 
! than London, but the difference might not»bc verj 
| maiked. . All thing:; considered, we might have ti 

in ! pay 4% per cent, for a New York loan, and it is quit 
possible that It would be considered good policy ti 
make the loan especially attractive through offering 
the American investors nradically .5 per cent.—ever 
at that rate we should be borrowing more cheaplj 
than Germany cun borrow at home.

This the banks would be supplied with funds :r 
New York on which they could draw to pay for pur 
chaves of supplies, etc...by the Dominion Government 
in the American market. This would suffice to pro-

and school trustees for1 Nominations f* r aldermen 
the seven wards of Toronto were held last night. For 
aldermen there were 48 aspirants and for the school

Tom McCarthy, another “whitThe American Secretary of State some time ago 
declared that Canada must bo considered as one of 

There has been another rea-

ated last night at the. Empire A. < ; ;

!
iii

Gunboat Smith. M<-Cnrihy was knock-si 
urtli round after ho had been doing

the belligerent nations.
apart from the American Government’s stand inAmsterdam. December 23.—The Vossiche Zeitung board 28. 

of Berlin, prints an appeal, signed by leading Ger-
«II 111- !(-;iili.-.g

the matter, which has had a tendency to prevent the 
negotiation of war ionns in New York. Many of the 

there considered that the financial situation

M A gift of eight hundred and eighty-nine lings ofprofessors of political economy, which urges f The weights for th
Germans to live on vegetables and rye bread, leaving flour from Welland County for the relief of the Bel- 
meat, white bread and delicacies for the sick and gians was shipped from Welland. Ont., to Halifax.

Charleston to-mem.w sh«.w.*: ii .n-. sh.;v. ■ . irdexperts vJiich the British Governmen 
So, even in case of a London loan, vv

,- It. E. Watson, conceding wiighî ; .-i lUnited: States was not strong enough to war- ,
rant the granting of credits to other countries, even i 
if the credits were granted on the understanding that | 
proceeds would \ye expended largely in purchasing I 
supplies of one kind or another in the United States 1 

market.

wounded. England wants to starve us, and we must ----------------------------------
therefore, do everything possible to economize in the AND P. COATS REPORT UNSATISFACTORY 
use of our food." the appeal says.

He carries 12! pounds, whi'..- c 
able favorite, on her p<-i ferm.-vu • T.its l iv. is carry
•K 118.

i;:. I he |iro-

BUSINESS IN CANADA AND STATES.
emberc-d that New York won!

Glasgow, December 11.—(By Mail).—Addressing 
! shareholders at their annual meeting, Sir Thomas 
Glen-Coats, chairman of T. and I*. Coats, told at great 
length of the company’s condition. Briefly his ro-

The Dominion Parliament will meet on February 4. 
It is understood that this date was decided upon at 
a meeting of the Cabinet held yesterday, following 
the return from the Maritime Provinces of Sir Robert [ 

Borden.
which will be devoted almost entirely to war meas
ures—will be prolonged.

Jack Brown and A If Skill!,-- r. v. i •• 
main with the Amateurs, are t!:r. 
jlsion from tlv O. 11, A. iv.-<
12 pvofessior.a i::.

M I THE FRENCH COMMUNIQUE OFFK
I i’sris, December 28—The official 3 p. 

K-noimccnieiv ruliows:
i; “in Berlin we continue to advance. To 
Ë. Lombartzyde we have actually gained a 

E: oa lI>® dunes upon which the enemy had cs 
I". his lines of resistance.

1 During tlie last few weeks the financial situation 
the United States has been noticeably | tin . 11 i-i "a; with

a here and in 
strengthened. Our neighbors have succeededmarks were:

•The dividend rccelveil from one of the subsidiary ' bearing away most if not all of the emergency 
companies is larger. by about £10,000, but that re
ceived from all the others and the profit made by the

Trade in a num- ed materially:
banking system has created confidence in all parts of

It is not anticipated that the session—
Tin- White H.»x wi'.l r •

> the const on Febrv.nv. • i.. :
harpes tu get an ear;y s;;i: ; : • » ;• - 
*ig condition for several Vi" i:i 
opes to arrange for tin- bt-gi-irln:: i f th 

‘acific Exposition.

they created soon after the outlireak of tlie war.
The cash reserves of the banks have been strengthen- 

and the inauguration of thehave' been less. . To the south of Y pres we have lost p; 
trench. Near

parent company 
ber of markets has been unsatisfactory from a variety 

and the margin of profit has been re-

The License " Commissioners -announced the names 
of three hundred and ninety-seven of the four hun
dred who were to be granted liquor licenses for the 
twelve months commencing May 1, 1915. Three of 
the famous cabaret places over which there was such 
a big fight last spring, led by Rev. Arthur French, 
were granted renewals of their licenses. Arbour’s, 
KasteVs and the Arlington but no renewals were grant
ed the Parisian or the Regal.

Hollebeke in region of Lens ; 
f Carnecy the enemy has yielded 800 yards of 
I Wrst line before our attack.

the country.
So the proposition in regard to making sundry for

eign Icrtns does not.now appear so objectionable. In
asmuch as loans to the belligerent countries promise 
to yield very good profits to the bankers undertaking toct our gold supply—for otherwise wc should per- 

and also to help American Industry quite sub- hups have to part with substantial amounts iff gold ii 
it Is altogether likely that the bankers order to prevent the quotations for New York fundr

of causes,
ducetl by the steady increase in the cost of production6 and keener, competition.

“The circumstances in which we find ourselves arc. 
however, of so exceptional a rfhture that we cannot 
shut our eyes to the possibility of serious losses. Only 
a small part of our profit is derived from the home 
trade, we have very large interests in mills In foreign 

Those situated In Germany. Austria and 
employ in normal times more than 2,500 
The information we have received regard-

E *" v;dle.v of the Aisne and in Champaig 
B *mve been intermittent cannonades partici 
E ^Slon of Rhlems and in Perthes where th 
F has laid particular attention to positions w 
p raptured west of the locality.
P *n the heights of the Meuse there has been 
I Progress, by our troops along the entire front 
| . Vosges tlie

James Gilmore n: •; r - T r \ ; • i- v.i'l in- 
’ederal League in 1!
-'r that the Kaiser promised h> dine liis General Staff
i Buckingham l’akic

I in <•: nyiil -i in;; this i m- m-

('lui1 tmas I
itantially,
woâld sooner or later find a way to make them, even j amounting to a very high premium which would 
If the Washington authorities had not modified their Figures published nt 1 ’iincetun Univci iiy indicate 

Hit- only |i:is!inics ih.it
I severely penalize all parties in Canada who had occa -

rountries. 
lungary 

workers.
ns their present |*>sition Is neither precise nor of rc- 
ent date, hut there Is no doubt that work has been 

much restricted and that it is carried on under un-

hat football and busebsiM 
•ay for themselves it thaï iiuditute ol" l> u

sion to remit funds to the United States or Greatattitude.
The Wall Street Journal, in its article, said: "In;

v. enemy has bombarded the static 
I Die but railway service has not been interruj 
I 1° the Upper Asalce to northeast of Stei 
| German counter-attack

Britain.
; Li: NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES Of course if the Dominion Government can arrange 

in some manner for loans in New York, thebe would
various ways credits to the order of the Dominion 
alight be established, and it would lie easier.still with- 

subterfuge whatever, to make arrangements

TORONTO’S HOME GUARD.
has been repulsed."

: lie nothing to prevent tlie Provinces and larger Muns- 
cipalities from taking similar steps.

The Hume Guard at Toronto has been -.izotud by 
'he authorities nt Ottawa as an eight-company militia 
regiment, with Captain W. T. Stewart, who has been 

which are now absorbing a considerable >irt of their ' raised to the rank of Lieu tenant-Colon- I. in eomm.-ind.

The Pacific Power and Light Company, a subsidiary j favorable conditions, 
of the American Power and Light Company, reports “Our interests in Husain are very large, 
increased net and gross earning»* for November and j workers ore employed, 
the twelve months ended November 30, 1914. Grow I short time, 
earnings for the month aggregated $118,692, a gain of Poland, which had to be closed shortly after the war j 

$7,492 or 7 per cent. Net earnings were $62,546, an j broke out. 
increase of 7 per cent., but owing to an expansion of "The Belgian mills in which we arc Interested and 

in interest charges the balance for the which in normril limy's employ more than 1.500 work

out any
through Dominion banks which would have all the ef
fect of assistance in Canadian Government financing. , our banks might relieve themselves of special loans 
Undoubtedly n transaction of ent.ro neutrality can 
be carried through if the Dominion Government or, liquid assets.

I In this way
FRENCH BOMBARDING FORTS AT M

I” Paris, December 28.—Three forts in the ou 
I lending Metz

Over 9,000
The mills arc all working j 

with the exception of one at Lodz In ; on the southwest are being i 
I "Warded by the French, according 
i jhe font, aild lhe

! to ad vane
German attacks against the 

near Freny have been repulsed with sevcs

•T’ E ^'*lc German works under artillery fire, a 
I ronprinz, lying north of Darnot, about a m: 
| 0 the Moselle River, Fort Graf Haeseler, lying 
\ f88t 1)411 ^ the Moselle, between three and foi
F irom Arnavllle, 
f miles

14 per cent.
month reflected an increase of only $284, amounting ere are in a locality in which there has been severe j

These mills have beenFor the twelve months gross earnings [ fighting on several occasions, 
were $1,363.562. a gain of $76 567, or 6 per cent., with closed for about three months and there is apparent - 
a decrease of $7,7*1 in expenses and taxes, so that ly no prospect of their being reopened, 
net for the period increased $84,348, or 14 per cent. "With reference to the sale of our goods, I urn glad 
There was a balance after Interest charges and divl- to say that In this country, business Is almost normal : 
demis on the preferred stocks of $80,958, an Increase and that the same can be said of most of the Colonies, 
of $34,799, or 75 per cent., over the twelve months T Sale* in the United States and In Canada have, how

ever, been anything but satisfactory.
Gross earnings of the Portland Ocs and Coke Co„ j fortunate that trade conditions In so many 

an American Power and Light Co. subsidiary, for j were already in a bad state before the war broke 

November were $1-9.800, a decrease of $6,490, or 6 >ut."
per cent. Expenses and taxes were reduced 5 per ■ ■■ ■
cenu and net earnings for the month were $58,166, or jp<,nslfclc by the city officials tor Pottsvllle's $800,000 j 
$3,695 less than for November, 1913. Income after uQjze lawyer* have been retained by business men who i 
charges was $*6,285. â decrease of $3,841. or 10 per vrere burned out to prosecute the water company 
cent. For the twelve months ended November 30, The latter I* said to be the wealthiest corporation In 
gross earnings were $1,288,681, a gain of $18,796. Net the anthracite region. It 1* alleged by merchants 
earnings Increased $22,393 and the balance after In- that It was the desire of the water company to keep 
terest charge* and dividends on the preferred stock up its big earnings by saving water that resulted in 
was $251,218, or $28,225 less than for the preceding , the calamity to Pottsvllle, and caused some of Its |

important business structures to be laid in j

1 to $29,395. nTss"dominion'
"SPMNCHILLi and Fort St. Blaise, lying ab< 

south of Fort Graft Haeseler.
(1ereaVy cannona<^ng Is reported from Wesi 

É Germn^° ^^8trlct eaat °f Amiens and the Ais 
I )er^nans ^ave massed an enormous quantity c 
? Rrift/? the reglon eAst of Amiens, and the Frer 
|, «WW forces ...
F; beln»r bombarded

« General Sales Office
MONTREAL

ft
112 3T.JAMI8 ST.

V
I \; f4It is most un- 

countries
ended November 30, 1913. "38 black diamondre holding the Allies trenches tin 

- continuously.I FILE WORKS Incorporated 1397

New Year GiftsEstablished 1863
j N: Hlfthest Awards a, Twelve In.ernatlo,,al Ktpg; 

lions. Special Prize, Gold Medal. Atlanta ai

G. & H. Barnett Co. \

IN THE CEru..
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 

NtcSo^O^Éœ^ANY4* I at the busiest sf 
England and opi 

>re. Monday, 
and exclusive rai 
vited to choose a

•'Th «

sto
twelve months.31 MkThe president of the Northwestern Electric Com- ashc*. 
pany. wh'.ch built a bydro-clectric plant on the White 
Kaunon River In Oregon last year, says that the new

ESTABLISHED 1855I I
The Kansas Gas & Electric Company reports gain* 

He says that the in gross and net for the month of November. IN THE CENFor the Taylors
Safes

company Is making good progress.
Northwestern Electric has about 6.909 electric con- , twelve months ended November 30. 1914. gross earn- 
burners and that current earnings are approximately Inga were $1,139,942. an increase of $121,168, or 12 
$16,606 a month In excess of operating costs and bond p«r cent. Net earnings were $419.331. Increase of $58.- 
interest. A complete statement of the affairs of the ] mo, or 16 per cent. The balance after payment of 
company Is to be Issued shortly. ‘ preferred dividends was $133,328, an Iricrcasc of $82,-

The Arkansas Valley Railway, Light and Power Co. ! 571. or <5 per cent.
)uts secured a contract from the El Paso Consolidated
Gold Mining Company to Install 160 horse-power of A decrease uf $17,452 in grosx and $9,717 in n»t entn- 1 
electric service and is later to Install an electric com- (ngs wa* reported l#y the No, them Texas Electric Co.

The connected lighting load of the com- for the month of October. Vor the twelve month.'» 
Increased 126 kilowatts for the Week ended Nov- ended October 31, gross earnings totalled $2.133,565.

an increase of $43,877. and net earnings at $942,110.
. a decrease of $4,426. Hurplus over charges was $682. -

!

those gifts which 
can show you wl 
Jewelry. Lost hot 
class novelties.
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-s________________________ __________

IT DEFENDS ON THE HAMMES.—Pu., Water Co. la beta re- I 008, a decrease of 120,881. J.
________ 1I .


